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Resilience is the ability of a system, community or society  
exposed to hazards to resist, absorb, accommodate to and 
recover from the effects of a hazard in a timely and efficient 
manner, including through the preservation and restoration  
of its essential basic structures and functions (UNISDR 2009).
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The vast majority of front-line crisis relief (70%) is provided by civil societyii. However, these NGOs are constrained by a funding model in 
which attention from donors and the general public is triggered by media headlines. Even when a known humanitarian crisis is unfolding, 
funds of sufficient quantity often do not materialize until crisis images are released to international audiences. At this stage many lives 
have already been lost, livelihoods destroyed and hard-won development gains undermined. In food security crises this problem is 
particularly acute; delay has become a ‘defining characteristic’ of responseiii. This is despite increasing recognition that earlier response 
can effectively protect communities, bolster their resilience and do all this at lower cost than traditional ‘late’ humanitarian responseiv

OVERVIEW

The Start Network and it’s partner GlobalAgRisk are designing a new funding mechanism that will ensure more timely humanitarian 
response to emerging food security and livelihood crises across 12-15 countries. The basis of the mechanism will be a parametric 
insurance facility that releases automatic funding based on pre-defined triggers of emerging major drought. The science-driven, 
predictable nature of this trigger mechanism allows us to circumvent many of the systemic issues which currently prevent early 
warning information from being converted into resources for early actioni. This offers an alternative direction for donors and the 
wider humanitarian community.
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is like other types of insurance, where in return for a yearly premium the policyholder receives a specified payment if the insured 
event (e.g a drought) takes place. The key difference is that instead of making payments on the basis of losses measured after 
an event, it makes the payments automatically based on pre-agreed triggers. When applied to major emerging droughts, this 
means no longer needing to wait until the crisis escalates to lobby for funding, the funding can be released automatically based 
on pre-agreed triggers.

The Start Network parametric drought insurance mechanism can be applied to any country which is vulnerable to drought-induced food crises. 
It is designed to release significant volumes of funding (up to an estimated £5-10million) in the early stages of major emerging food crises. 
These funds will be triggered by a drought index based on scientific estimates of rainfall data and potentially satellite measures of soil 
moisture or vegetative cover. Payments will be channeled to Start Network NGOs and their local partners via assessment and peer-review 
processes that ensure projects will protect the most at-risk communities, and are implemented by those best placed to respond. There are 
a number of key characteristics that make up the structure of this unique mechanism:

PARAMETRIC INSURANCE

RISK POOLING 
An important component of this innovation will involve 
implementing this mechanism across 12-15 geographically 
diverse countries. By doing this, risks are spread and 
pricing will improve for the insurance product. We estimate 
around 30 percent savings by pooling risk as a Network 
rather than buying individual country insurance products.

CUSTOMISED EARLY  
WARNING DROUGHT INDEX 
The insurance mechanism draws on a unique data set 
of 55 years of historical modeled rainfall data which 
is converted into soil moisture assessments to provide 
real-time predictions of drought severity. Importantly, 
this method can be applied consistently across time and 
geographic regions so can be used for both pricing risks 
and triggering payments. The climate data can also be 
combined with exposure and land use data. It could have 
wider applications by NGOs in disaster response planning 
and ongoing monitoring.  

LEVERAGING THE START FUND 
A key concern of trigger-based insurance mechanisms is 
the potential mismatch between the triggers set-up and 
the risk it is intended to protect (basis risk). An important 
feature of this mechanism is that the insurance payments 
are deposited first into a central pot, the Start Fund, from 
which they will be allocated to Network NGO members 
via pre-agreed protocols for payments. The Start Fund 
will act as a buffer to manage basis risk; by absorbing 
over-payments, and by providing ‘top-up’ funding where 
required. The Start Fund will also support the smaller scale 
droughts picked up by the index, enabling the parametric 
insurance to be specifically targeted at major events that 
are more likely to require a larger response. 

CONTINGENCY PLANNING  
AND PREPAREDNESS
NGO members that sign-up to the scheme will work 
together on in country-level preparedness activities and 
joint contingency planning. A key element of this will 
be setting up country level ‘drought insurance groups’ 
composed of interested member agencies and neutral 
advisory panel representing in-country analysis (IPC, 
FEWS, HEA, government, et al).This will ensure that 
the mechanism is embedded in existing country-level 
humanitarian initiatives, and that funding released by the 
mechanism can be rapidly converted into on-the-ground 
early action to protect communities at risk.
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This report completes the first stage of design work. There is still 
significant work to be done in order to arrive at a product that is 
both sufficiently robust to be taken on by an insurer, and sufficiently 
tailored to meet the needs of the humanitarian NGOs at country 
level. We are confident that this model can be developed to offer 
a new, more sustainable direction in timely humanitarian financing 
for frontline NGO and civil society response. 

The humanitarian impact of this mechanism will be the 
human suffering and costs that are avoided by enabling earlier 
humanitarian response. The estimated £10million per year needed 
to ensure predictable early action in 15 countries would represent 
just 0.5% of the $3.2billion (£2.1billion) of humanitarian response 
funds spent annually on food and agriculture activities (Global 
Humanitarian Assistance 2014).
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THE START NETWORK IS A CONSORTIUM OF  
19 LEADING NGOs WORKING TOGETHER TO 
STRENGTHEN THE HUMANITARIAN AID SYSTEM. 

The Start Fund launched on April 1st 2014 with contributions from the UK 
Department for International Development and Irish Aid. The funding is avail-
able to all of the Start Network’s 19 Members and their implementing part-
ners. Funds are allocated within 72hours of a crisis for 45 day projects via 
peer-review processes that ensure they go to those best placed to respond.

i See Levine, S., Crosskey, A., and Abdinoor M. (2011) “System failure? Revisiting the 
problems of timely response to crises in the Horn of Africa”. Humanitarian Practice Network.
ii Humanitarian Futures Programme, (2013). The Future of Non-Governmental Organisations 
in the Humanitarian Sector.
iii Bailey, R. (July 2012). Famine Early Warning and Early Action: The Cost of Delay. 
Chatham House.
iv See Cabot Venton, C., Fitzgibbon, C., Shitarek, T., Coulter, L. and Dooley, O. (2012) The 
Economics of Early Response and Disaster Resilience: Lessons from Kenya and Ethiopia. 
DFID. And Clarke, D.J. and Hill, R.V. (September 2013). “Cost-Benefit Analysis of the African 
Risk Capacity Facility”. IFPRI Discussion Paper 01292, IFPRI, Washington, DC., pp 53.



DROUGHT INSURANCE FOR EARLY RESPONSE
FULL DESIGN REPORT

This report outlines the design of a new funding mechanism that will ensure more timely humanitarian 
response to emerging drought-induced food and livelihood crises. The design of this mechanism was 
carried out through joint partnership between the Start Network and GlobalAgRisk, with support from 
the Humanitarian Innovation Fund. Lead writers for this report were Emily Montier, Jerry Skees, Jason 

Hartell, and Dan Bierenbaum.
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1.  CURRENT CONSTRAINTS IN RESPONSE TO FOOD AND LIVELIHOODS 
CRISES

In a world where there is enough food for everyone, major food crises continue to threaten the lives and 
livelihoods of the most vulnerable.  Around $3.2 billion of humanitarian funding is spent every year across the 
world on food and agriculture response activities (UN data from Global Humanitarian Assistance 2014). 
Despite the scale of this endeavor, as a humanitarian community we have shown ourselves to be poor at 
effectively protecting communities at risk. In particular, delay has become a ‘defining characteristic’ of food 
security response (Bailey 2012). Given the ability to forecast a crisis, delays are not acceptable. Typically, 
much of the humanitarian funding for such crises arrives several months after a crisis has already escalated. 
What is presented in this report is meant to change that. 

There is widespread consensus that earlier response to emerging food crises is more effective. The impact of 
major drought (and other key drivers of food crises) typically shows its effects on vulnerable families over 
several slow months; loss of labour and food for consumption leads to gradually worsening coping strategies 
such as pulling children out of school, duress sale of productive assets, migrating to find work and eventually 
reducing food intake resulting in malnutrition. Actions can be taken at an early stage to protect at risk 
communities and prevent this downward spiral, thereby saving many lives and protecting livelihoods. These 
include measures such as protective cash transfers, commercial de-stocking or fodder purchases (Cabot-
Venton 2012).

In addition, the cost of early action to protect communities from food crises has been found to be much less 
than the cost of responding to these crises after they have escalated. Recent studies have estimated that $1 
spent on early response is worth $4-5 spent on late humanitarian response (Cabot-Venton 2012, Clarke and 
Hill 2013). 

Despite this evidence, early action continues to be an elusive goal. This was most clearly demonstrated in the 
Horn of Africa drought of 2011, where despite clear early warnings, donors and humanitarian actors did not 
mobilise in a significant way until the peak of the crisis. By this stage many thousands of people died, 
hundreds of thousands were displaced, and millions suffered the loss of livelihoods and assets (Slim 2012).

At the centre of the problem of slow response are the systemic challenges, specifically around the coordination 
and communication between donors and the humanitarian community, and how decisions to allocate resources 
are made (Levine et al. 2012). Unlike sovereign governments, international humanitarian donors are not 
obliged to respond to crises. International assistance is generally secured on an ad hoc and voluntary basis, as 
a reaction after a crisis has escalated and images of starving children fill television screens. The funding system 
is therefore not set-up to respond to risk signals that support early action (Coughlan de Perez and Mason 
2014). In addition, the incentive and accountability structures that shape donor decision-making are ‘hard-
wired’ for delay (Bailey 2012). There is no reward for a crisis that doesn’t happen, and indeed many 
humanitarian actors do not feel that stopping crises is part of their remit. In contrast, if funds are allocated to a 
crisis that does not materialize as expected, there may be penalties for what is considered wastage of funds 
(Bailey 2012). Hence the default and safer option is generally to wait until a drought fully materializes into a 
major crisis before taking action.  Much focus has been put on changing donor incentive structures and our 
default ways of working. This has proven to be a difficult task and has yet to fully precipitate into early action. 

The Start Network is focusing on an alternative way of approaching this problem. Rather than pushing reform of 
existing funding channels, the idea is to set up new funding channels that offer an alternative direction for 
donors and wider humanitarian actors. These new funding channels are predictable and automatic rather than 
ad hoc, and primed to respond to signals of a major emerging crisis before it escalates.  
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1.1  THE START FUND - A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

The Start Network has taken a significant step forward in addressing some of the systemic challenges to 
humanitarian response by establishing the first NGO-managed pooled fund for rapid response. The Start Fund 
provides earlier and faster funding to emergencies that currently receive little support, either because they fall 
between existing financing mechanisms or because they are too small to attract attention. Funds are allocated 
within 72hours of a crisis for 45 day projects via peer-review processes that ensure they go to those best 
placed to respond.

However, since the establishment of the Start Fund some 12 months ago, it is clear that the Start Fund cannot 
provide the level of support required in situations of major drought-induced slow onset food crises: 

• In such crises it often takes donors several months to react, so the 45-day interventions are not 
enough to effectively ‘plug the gap’ until other funds arrive (see figure i below). 

• The Start Fund is set up for small-medium scale crises, it cannot respond at the extent needed in 
large-scale food crises.

• Finally, the decision-making processes can be vulnerable to some of the same ‘hard-wiring’ for delay 
which prevent allocation of funds at an early-enough stage (see previous section).

Figure i: Gap in response financing in drought-induced food and livelihood crises 

This leads us to conclude that there is a need for an additional mechanism that builds on the success of the 
Start Fund, but can offer larger-scale predictable funds, triggered by early warning signals of a major impending 
food crisis.
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2.  GETTING PAST PARALYSIS - OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED BY PARAMETRIC 
INSURANCE

Parametric insurance is a type of financial protection that could be used to fund timely humanitarian response. 
In this report, we outline a way in which it can be applied to ensure that funds are automatically available at an 
early stage in major drought-induced food crises. This is embedded in a wider Financial Disaster Risk 
Management (FDRM) solution which is made up of three parts; parametric insurance, risk layering (with the 
Start Fund) and early warning information. 

Figure ii: The Integrated Financial Disaster Risk Management (FDRM) Solution

FDRM Solution

 Parametric 
Drought 

Insurance

Start Network /
Start Fund

Data to develop 
exposure / early 

warning

2.1  COMPONENT 1: PARAMETRIC INSURANCE

Parametric insurance is similar to other insurance policies that you may be familiar with such as house 
insurance; In return for a yearly premium the policyholder receives a specified payment if the insured event 
takes place. In the example of house insurance, following an event (e.g a flood), someone must effectively 
determine the needs of the policyholder based on the extent of damage. However, a key difference of 
parametric insurance is that instead of making payments on the basis of losses measured after the event, 
parametric insurance makes the payments automatically based on pre-agreed needs and events (triggers).  For 
example, if we use the house insurance example, we could set a trigger that if river levels in the area raise by a 
certain percentage, the policy holder will receive an automatic payment for flood damage.

What this means is that there is no discussion after the fact about the amount of damage or actual needs, no 
need for expensive claims assessments, and the payments are predictable. What is even better is that the 
triggers can be set to be predictive, so that the insurance can make payments before an event actually occurs 
(this is called ex-ante payment). There is precedent for such ‘forecast insurance’ with the Extreme El Nino 
Insurance developed by GlobalAgRisk for Peru. 

Translating this into the present case, we can establish a facility to monitor signs of emerging major food crises 
against pre-agreed triggers which, when reached, would prompt the automatic and predictable release of funds 
for early action. The advantage of this system is that it is entirely data-driven and impartial. It thereby 
circumvents long debates around early warning signs, and the risk-averse incentives that currently inhibit donor 
decisions to respond to early-warning signs. A key component of parametric insurance products is that the 
monitoring and triggers are based only on verifiable third party information that is securely collected and 
analyzed in a consistent manner. 
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Sources of information that are frequently used for parametric 
insurance include weather station and satellite data. In the present 
design, drought has been isolated as a key driver of major food 
insecurity. Thus, an objective measure of drought will be used to 
trigger payments1.  This means that science-based climatic data that 
is acceptable to insurers is needed to put the parametric drought 
insurance in place. This is similar to the approach currently used by 
the African Risk Capacity (see box below). However, it also raises 
concerns about ‘basis risk’ as drought is not the only driver of food 
insecurity. Basis risk is the potential mismatch between insurance 
payments and the problems that are being protected. As presented 
below, using parametric insurance with the Start Fund provides 
unique opportunities to manage basis risk.   

2.2  COMPONENT 2: LEVERAGING THE START FUND

The second component to the FDRM solution is the interaction 
between the drought insurance and the existing Start Fund. This 
layering of the two mechanisms provides important opportunities that 
build on the advantages of parametric insurance and risk transfer.  
There are two key elements to this; (i) efficiency and (ii) managing 
basis risk.

Risk financing via insurance is more efficient for catastrophic losses 
and for losses that are likely to be widespread and substantial, i.e. it 
is more suitable for major crises. For this reason, parametric 
insurance is often best used as one component of a more 
comprehensive risk management strategy that blends different 
financing/funding mechanisms for different layers of risk. The risk 
layering approach recognizes that holding large sums in reserve for the most extreme and infrequent events 
represents a very high opportunity cost that outweighs the opportunity cost of premium payments (Culp 2004). 
Conversely, using insurance solutions for very frequent risks or even the majority of risk exposure would be 
prohibitively expensive since premium increases exponentially the more frequent the expected payment 
(Anderson et al. 2011). So, the most efficient arrangement is for reserve funds (the Start Fund) to support the 
frequent small to medium scale crises, enabling the parametric insurance to be specifically targeted at major, 
more infrequent events that are more likely to require a larger response.  The drought insurance provides ‘gap 
financing’ ahead of the institutional response. 
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1 Note that we have investigated using existing humanitarian early warning systems (for example FEWS) to underpin the 
insurance mechanism. However, these systems usually include socioeconomic surveillance, expert opinion and scenario 
analysis along with weather data. This makes them effective forecasters but the data is not considered to be sufficiently 
consistent and impartial to insurance companies. 

PARAMETRIC INSURANCE - 
BUILDING ON LESSONS 

LEARNED
Parametric insurance is most 

familiar to humanitarians in the 
context of ‘micro-insurance’ projects 
designed to help individual farmers 
or villages to manage risk. Valuable 
lessons have been learnt from these 
projects around the challenges of 

scalability and managing basis risk.

 In the present design we address 
these challenges by taking a ‘meso-

level’ approach. The policy and 
payments are held collectively by 

the network, and channelled through 
NGOs to targeted vulnerable 
communities. The index is 

supplemented by clear in-country 
validation and targeting processes, 
and with a reserve fund that can 

top-up payments or absorb excess 
payments as required. There is 

therefore less risk that vulnerable 
individuals will miss out on receiving 
assistance due to small variations in 

the index.



Figure iii:  Risk Layers and Financial Intervention

Source: GlobalAgRisk   

A second key role of the Start Fund is in managing basis risk. Basis risk occurs when there is a mismatch 
between insurance payments and the problems that are being protected. For example, from the outset, it is fully 
understood that drought is only one of several conditions that creates a food emergency. We could anticipate a 
scenario in which drought interacts with conflict to produce an outcome that could be much worse than the 
climate-data driven index would anticipate. Conversely, a scenario may occur where special conditions of the 
season unfold and the index that is created predicts a severe drought that does not materialize. In the first 
scenario the risk is that insufficient funds will be released, and in the second that too much funding would be 
released. The Start Fund will act as a buffer to manage basis risk; by absorbing over-payments, and by 
providing ‘top-up’ funding where required. Further details on how this will work in practice are outlined in 
section 3. 

2.3  COMPONENT 3: EARLY WARNING INFORMATION

The third component of the FDRM facility is the early warning information which is generated by the drought 
index. This information can have wider application than just triggering the payouts for early response as it can 
be used for other decisions by the humanitarian community. 

The modelling that is conducted as part of the risk assessment and actuarial work that goes into structuring, 
tailoring and pricing the parametric insurance will generate important science-driven analysis that is currently 
underprovided to humanitarian actors (Watson 2015). This will include a broad view of the hazard landscape 
facing vulnerable populations, population location, land use and socioeconomic information that can be used 
for preparedness and contingency planning purposes. 
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In addition, the triggering of the mechanism that delivers payouts from the insurance provides a clear and 
credible early-warning signal that could also have wider catalytic effects in prompting early action among other 
members and donors of the humanitarian community. For example, in early 2015 the African Risk Capacity 
(ARC) index indicated that drought conditions in the Sahel were worsening, which triggered the release of 
insurance payments. These warnings also resulted in earlier recognition of the problem by the national 
governments, and prompted UNOCHA to launch an appeal much earlier than it would have done otherwise. It is 
hoped that within the present design, the science-driven index that is established with the confidence of the 
insurance industry behind it, can be used as a tool to prompt earlier action on a wider-level than the network. 

3.  PRINCIPLES AND OPERATING MODEL FOR THE START NETWORK 
DROUGHT INSURANCE FACILITY

The general principle of the Financial Disaster Risk Management (FDRM) solution being developed is to pair the 
drought insurance product with the Start Fund to ensure efficient and early funds for an impending food crisis. 
The Start Fund would be responsible for the more frequent, smaller-scale anticipated drought events in the one 
in 5 to 10-year range. The drought insurance facility would make payments in the larger-scale drought events 
for one in 10-year and above. Figure iv below outlines the envisioned layering of components of the structure. 

Figure iv: Risk layering within the FDRM system

! Solution pools catastrophic drought risk across 12-15 countries
! Provides early information on anticipated severity of event
! Quick funds to respond to disasters while further fundraising is undertaken
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In practice, whether a drought is classified as falling within the 
remit of a Start Fund payout or an insurance payout will be 
determined by an independent climate-data based index. The 
drought index, and the data which feeds it, is central to the 
functioning of the mechanism. 

3.1  THE CLIMATE DATA

At the core of any risk management system is data. Having 
access to a consistently developed data set is critical for a 
suitable FDRM solution. A consistent data set permits:

1.In-country risk assessment (knowledge for payments and 
pricing);
2.Evaluation of risk across countries anywhere in the world; 
3.A clear mechanism for developing payments. 

However, the experience of GlobalAgRisk with many of its pilot 
projects is that weather station data is typically lacking in 
developing countries. Stations are often sparsely distributed 
geographically and tend to be near urban centers. Rain 
measurements in particular are challenged due to the scarcity of 
gauges, gaps due to maintenance and civil unrest, lack of radar, 
and so forth.  

For this reason the present design proposes to work with 
independent numerical weather prediction (NWP) models using 
the intellectual property of Enki Research working with a US-
based company Kinetic Analysis Corporation (KAC). KAC has a 

track record of working on parametric insurance solutions as they are the provider of data for the Caribbean 
Catastrophic Risk Insurance Facility. This means that they are already known and trusted by insurance 
providers, which is an advantage in the present project.

Enki is able to develop daily climate data that is complete for every day from 1960 to 2014 for any point on 
the globe. The most important characteristic of Enki’s approach is that it is implemented consistently across 
time and geographic regions. This means that the methodology for assessing rainfall in Ecuador, for example, is 
the same that is used for assessing rainfall in Cambodia. Such consistency, achieved via satellite rainfall 
information, makes the model a powerful and transparent tool for global climate analyses and for future risk-
sharing partners.

By having 55 years of daily estimates of climate data, Enki is able to ‘hindcast’ the forecast of daily weather. 
The precise same weather prediction models will be used to identify problems in real-time by running these 
models every day as weather conditions emerge that may create food insecurity. To our knowledge, the data 
being generated is unique for developing countries. This is important, as the absence of models outside of key 
insurance markets (US, Europe & Japan) currently inhibits insurance penetration and management of risks, 
which in turn slows development. Investments into models of this kind can have cascading effects in enabling 
wider risk management. 
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AFRICAN RISK CAPACITY (ARC)
The design presented in this report has 
been inspired and informed by learning 
from the ARC. ARC Ltd. is a sovereign 
insurance pool which provides African 
governments with parametric (index-

based) drought cover. It launched in May 
2014 with five countries and will expand 

over the next years to cover more 
countries. The pool offers maximum 
cover of USD 30 million per country.

The ARC drought index was developed 
via a software application, Africa Risk 
View (ARV), which translates satellite-

based rainfall information into near real-
time response cost estimates. 

As a pre-requisite for joining the scheme, 
each country is required to customize 

and define its own insurance parameters 
and to submit a contingency plan for 

how they would use potential payouts to 
ensure fast response.

In 2015 the first insurance claims 
($25million) were paid to Mauritania, 
Niger and Senegal resulting from the 

drought this year. 



3.2   FROM CLIMATE DATA TO AN INDEX DESIGNED TO CAPTURE FOOD SECURITY 

In order to create a model that effectively captures food insecurity, the rainfall data must be converted into a 
drought index that reflects soil moisture prior to primary cropping seasons and critical rainfall during the most 
important periods. 

In monsoon climates, the onset of monsoon may dominate production. However, moisture and temperature 
during the flowering cycle is generally the most important phase in production outcomes. Given that flowering 
occurs several weeks prior to harvest and with knowledge of longer term forecast and soil moisture, it should be 
possible to create indices allowing for payments well in advance of a significant crop failure. Lead time for a 
forecast FDRM solution should be three to six months ahead of most current funding systems. 

After reviewing various indexes, the Effective Drought Index (EDI) was identified by the GlobalAgRisk team as 
able to capture both soil moisture and critical rainfall while only requiring daily rainfall measures. Further 
discussion of the EDI is presented in Annex B. 

GlobalAgRisk and VisionFund International (VFI) recently completed a DFID-funded project that used services of 
Enki to develop daily climate data for 11 countries.   Early results using weather prediction models show 
promise for extending the data to model early droughts in a consistent and effective fashion. Still, more work 
will be needed to address identified issues with EDI as this is the first wide-scale application of these methods. 
Further discussion is presented in Annex B. 

3.3  STEP BY STEP OPERATIONAL REFINEMENT OF THE INDEX

Figure V: Composition of the insurance index 

Once an initial global-level drought index is developed, the first step is to ensure that it is as contextually 
relevant as possible. This is done by adjusting and weighting different country locations to take into account 
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exposure (population numbers), land use and local vulnerability.  An important aspect of this procedure is that 
these weights can reflect preferences and better information from in-country Start Network partners. For 
example, weights can be applied that reflect which an administrative unit (e.g., province) of a country and what 
conditions they think will drive food security problems that are tied to extreme drought. The weighting structure 
is outlined in figure V below.  

Once the country-wide index is refined, the second step is for the Start Network to agree the maximum funding 
needs for the gap identified for early action on drought. For example, if there is data for a country with 20 
million people living on the margin, in the worst possible drought imaginable (a 1 in 50 year event or greater), 
how much money would be needed to fill the gap in early action?  This is likely to vary considerably across 
countries depending on the size of population likely to be at risk, existence of other mechanisms (government, 
UN) that can share the burden of early action and programming capacity of the Start Network members and 
partners on the ground. For the present design, the maximum early action funding needs for a given country 
have been estimated at between £5million and £10million. 

The third step is to structure the conditions for payments from the Start Fund versus conditions where the 
parametric insurance will pay. As outlined previously, principles for layering risk are followed whereby less 
severe and more frequent events are retained by local resources within the impacted countries. As the severity 
increases and frequency reaches levels of 1 in 5 years, it is expected that local resources will not be sufficient 
to meet the needs of those impacted by the drought. In this situation, results will be communicated to the Start 
Fund to prompt discussion around a small-medium scale disbursement of funds for early action.  For the most 
extreme and least frequent events of 1 in 10 years and beyond, the drought insurance would be designed to 
provide a larger sum of early disaster relief funds up to the amount of the insured value selected by Start. 
Figure vi returns to the layering risk and provides a possible structure of triggers and payout rates that might be 
used. 

Figure vi: Possible Structure for Source of Funds and Funding Needs
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3.4  THE PHILIPPINES EXAMPLE

To provide an illustration for this report, in the Philippines, a historical exercise using the drought index 
developed by GlobalAgRisk shows that there would have been 11 instances eligible for Start Funds over the 55 
years. This value is precisely the 20 percent frequency that is expected for payment 1 out of 5 years. There are 
6 payments from the insurance product (this is 10.9 percent versus the expected rate of 10 percent). When 
cross comparing years of payments, even this simple index matches recorded droughts well. Using the payout 
matrix in figure vi, the 1998 El Nino year is the worst drought in recorded history for the Philippines – the 
insurance product would have triggered a 100 percent payment. Another significant drought year (1967) would 
have paid 100 percent as well. The 1983 El Nino year would have paid 30 percent.  

4.  PUTTING THE MODEL INTO PRACTICE 

The Financial Disaster Risk Management (FDRM) mechanism will be designed so that it can be applied to any 
country which is vulnerable to drought. The selection of where and how to apply this mechanism is to be 
determined by the network members. Initial work to suggest how the model could be implemented and next 
steps is outlined below.   
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4.1  MECHANICS OF THE FDRM SYSTEM

The drought insurance mechanism has been designed to release fairly large volumes of funding (up to 
£5-10million) in the early stages of a major emerging food crisis. Importantly, the insurance payments are 
deposited first into a central pot, the Start Fund, from which they will be allocated to Network NGO members via 
established protocols for payments. If the actual needs are less than the insurance payments, then part of 
these funds can be used to top up the Start Fund. By the same token, the values agreed for Start Fund (see 
figure vi) are not set in stone. They are to be considered ‘guidance payouts’.  With the rules of the Start 
Network, the Start Fund may be requested to top up the insurance payouts. In this fashion, the Start Fund is 
used to mitigate basis risk from the parametric insurance. 

4.2  PROTOCOLS FOR CONTINGENCY PLANNING AND PAYMENTS TO NGOS

Much like the Start Fund protocols, funds will be channeled via assessment and peer-review processes that 
ensure they target the most at-risk communities, and are implemented by the NGOs best placed to respond

Unlike the Start Fund, NGO members that sign-up to the scheme will be required to engage in a certain amount 
of country-level preparedness activities prior to the launch of the scheme. This is to ensure that the benefits of 
the early funding are not lost due to subsequent delays in implementing the funds or lack of targeting. A key 
element of this will be setting up a country level ‘drought insurance group’ composed of interested member 
agencies and neutral advisory panel representing in-country analysis (IPC, FEWS, HEA, government, et al). This 
group will develop joint contingency plans for how funds will be allocated to early action. 

When the index is triggered, it is estimated that the average time until the transfer of funds to individual NGOs 
to begin implementing will be around 28 days. This time period will be for the drought insurance group to 
locally validate the index results against available local data, to conduct assessments, refine targeting and 
convert contingency plans into concrete proposals. The projects that are funded are expected to last between 
6-9 months in order to cover the period before further donor funding for response activities is expected to 
arrive.  

Typically the schedule of preparedness and pay-out protocols will resemble diagram vii, although there will can 
be some degree of local customization in the timing and organisation of the different step. Further details of 
each step are also detailed in Annex B.

4.3 COUNTRY SELECTION

As outlined previously, we will achieve the most cost-effective pricing of premiums for this drought insurance 
mechanism if it is implemented across a pool of countries (12-15) that are not too closely geographically 
correlated. In the first phase of design a preliminary short-list of 38 countries for potential implementation was 
created, using a matrix (see Annex D) that balances a number of considerations:

1. Risk of drought and coping capacity
2. Geographic diversity of portfolio
3. Number of Start Network agencies in country
4. Existing availability of KAC climatic modelling data2

5. Availability of secondary food security and vulnerability data

12

2 Drought modelling work has been started in a number of countries where GlobalAgRisk is already working with an 
organisation that is part of one of the families of NGOs in our network – Vision Fund. We decided to try to maximise overlap 
of countries where possible, to keep costs down and achieve some complementarity between the projects.



From this matrix 12-15 countries will be selected to make up the final pool of countries. This will be done in 
phase 2 of this project in partnership with the Start Network NGOs.

Diagram vii: Typical protocols for allocation of insurance facility payments to NGOs
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5.  PRICING AND FUNDING CONSIDERATIONS

While it is too early to have precise answers about pricing and cost of the insurance solution, it is important to 
provide some view about what might be expected. For this reason, a hypothetical and simplified portfolio of 15 
countries has been modelled to drive discussion on the likely financial makeup of this mechanism.  This section 
has a number of technical terms that are not essential to the casual reader seeking to understand the role of 
parametric insurance in the humanitarian sector.  The principal takeouts from this section are:

• The total cost to run a drought insurance mechanism that can ensure early action in a hypothetical 
portfolio of 15 countries is estimated at around £10million per annum

• The value of the early release of funds will offset the cost of the scheme. Once you take into account 
the costs of the mechanism, it is estimated that every £1 invested in this facility is worth £2 or more of 
‘late’ response funding. 

Detailed calculations to support these figures are presented below.

5.1  RATE OF EXPECT PAYMENTS

The rate of expected payments refers to the amount of money that the policyholder is likely to receive back from 
the insurance provider, averaged out on an annual basis.  This is important as it allows us to estimate what the 
premiums are likely to cost versus what we can expect to receive in return.
 
The expected payment rate is linked to the probability of the event. As outlined above in section 3.3, the 
customized drought index will produce drought forecasts which reflect the probability of the event to give an 
indication of severity, and the scale of payout needed. As a reminder, the more frequent droughts (1 in 5 to 1 
in 10 year occurrence) will be supported by small allocations from the Start Fund,  the less frequent droughts 
(1 in 10 years, 1 in 25 years, 1 in 50 years and above) will be supported by the insurance mechanism.

For the purposes of this calculation, the probability of an event is expressed as a frequency. For example, a 1 in 
50 year event happens in 2% of the years. A 1 in 10 year event that is not also a 1 in 25 year event happens in 
6% of the years. The frequencies are outlined in column 3, in table i below. 

For each probability of event, the funding needs vary; they are expressed as a percentage of the maximum early 
action funding needs.  The worst possible event (1 in 50 years to 1 in 100 years) is set-up to receive 100% of 
the early action funding needs. For each lower level of probability, the total funding needs drop to lower 
percentages as we estimate that the drought will be less severe, and the funding needs will be lower.  The 
layering of probability against percentages of payout needed, and where these will come from (fund or 
insurance) were outlined above in graph vi.
Building on this, the expected rate of expected payments to be provided by the insurance provider versus the 
Start Fund on an average year is calculated by simply multiplying the probability of the event (frequency) by the 
percentage of maximum funding need. 
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Table i: Estimated percentage payment rates for Start Fund vs Insurance 

Probability of 
event  (1)

Percentile (2) Frequency (3)
% max funding 
need (4)

Payment 
Rate Start 
Fund (3)x(4)

Payment Rate 
Insurance 
(3)x(4)

>1 in 5 80% 6% 5% 0.30% -
>1 in 7 86% 4% 10% 0.43% -
>1 in 10 90% 6% 30% - 1.80%
>1 in 25 96% 2% 50% - 1.00%
>1 in 50 98% 2% 100% - 2.00%

 Totals ---> 0.73% 4.80%

From table i above, we can see that on an average year the Start Fund would be called on to provide an 
estimated rate of around 0.73 percent of the maximum funding need (or sum insured), and the insurance 
payouts would payout around 4.8% of the sum insured. 

For example, if we take a country where the maximum early action needs in the worst possible drought (1 in 50 
year event or over) are estimated to be £10 million, on average the Start Fund would be paying out around 
£73,000 per year (0.73% of £10million) and the insurance payouts would average about £480,000 per year 
(4.8% of £10million).
  
To be clear, there is considerable amount of variation in both of these values from year to year. For example, 
you may have no payouts for several years, and the a 100% payout in year 5. This variation is considered when 
pricing insurance. One consideration is the fact that the insurance could actually pay the full value in the very 
first year (i.e., the index could be in the range of the 1 in 50 year event). Having capital ready to make this 
large payment is factored into pricing insurance. It is therefore not unusual to see the price of insurance that is 
2 or 3 time the expected payment rate for this type of insurance product.

5.2  PRICING THE PRODUCT

An important component of this innovation will involve pooling drought risk across disparate countries. By doing 
this, risks are spread and pricing will improve for the insurance product. In previous work performed by 
GlobalAgRisk, the effect of pooling on pricing should be at least a 30 percent savings over pricing the insurance 
products from country-to-country.3 

Significantly more work needs to be undertaken to properly estimate the premium rates, but for illustration 
purpose in this example, we use 9 percent as the premium rate. This is subject to considerable review regarding 
the trends in drought risks and other uncertainty factors that affect pricing of this type of insurance. It is 
provided as an illustrative benchmark to give a realistic view of what the annual cost may be for the insurance 
solution. 
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risk-sharing entity that will be called Global Parametrics (GP). GP would potentially be in a position to make such an 
offering.



As noted previously, an important aspect of this product is that the network can select the maximum funding 
needs for the gap identified for early action on drought. For this hypothetical portfolio of 15 countries, we have 
imagined that 5 of those had a max funding need of £10 million, 5 required £7 million, and 5 required £5 
million, the matrix for maintaining a direct drought insurance solution of this nature is presented below in Table 
ii. The running cost is estimated at an annual cost of around £9.9 million to purchase £110 million of 
protection. 

Table ii. Simple Illustration of the Running Cost for a Complete Drought Insurance Solution  

Max pay-out 
needed (£) 
per country 
(Sum 
insured)

Estimated 
annual 
premium rate 
per country 

Estimated 
annual 
premium per 
country (£)

Number of 
countries

Estimated 
total cost of 
Insurance

Total 
Insurance 
protection 

Countries 
1-5

 £ 10 m 9% £ 900,000 5  £ 4.50 m  £ 50 m 

Countries 
6-10

 £  7 m 9% £ 630,000 5  £ 3.5 m  £ 35 m

Countries 
11-15

 £ 5 m 9% £ 450,000 5  £ 2.25 m  £ 25 m

 Totals   15  £9.9 m  £ 110 m 

In addition to the costs of insurance outlined in the table above, we estimate annual Start management & 
MEAL costs of £150,000 and real-time climate data provision & management costs of  £225,000. This results 
in an average annual cost of around £10.275m.

The full package of services will include real-time monitoring of conditions in the 15 countries, an ongoing 
analysis for how the Start Network could move to more self-insurance, as well as the price of the risk transfer.  

5.3  VALUE FOR MONEY ANALYSIS

The value for money of the proposed design has been evaluated by referring to recent research (Cabot-Venton 
2012, Clarke and Hill 2012) and by modelling alternatives. 

Buyers of an insurance product understand that over time the premium paid will be greater than the expected 
losses or cash payments from the risk transfer. For example, as explained in section 5.1, if the needs for a 
particular country are £10 million per year, on average insurance payouts would be paying about 4.8 percent or 
£480,000 per year.  As indicated by table ii above, the annual premium and full-time services for that country 
would come to around £925,000 per year which represents nearly two times the expected average pay-out. So 
the key question is why pay premiums when people are poor and need our help today? This is particularly 
salient when the premiums are greater than the amount expected to receive back in payouts.   

A key motivation for purchasing this product is in the timing of the payments, which will be several months 
before the usual mobilisation of response funding. As noted previously, we know that on average $1 of early 
action funding is worth $4 in late response funding (Cabot-Venton 2012, African Risk Capacity 2014).  With 
this ratio in mind the value for money of the insurance mechanism looks as follows:
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£10.275m of annual investment -> provides insurance protection up to £110m and an estimated average of 
4.8% early payout annually (£5.28m); the early payout has the value of 4 times that of ‘late’ response funding 
->Therefore, the early payout is valued at £21.120m.

By using £21.120m compared to the initial investment of £10.275m, we estimate that for each £1 spent on 
this mechanism the equivalent value in late response funding is £2.06. 

Thus while the insurance mechanism costs money to hold the risk of drought, this is compensated by improved 
preparedness and the savings gained, and human suffering avoided, by responding early through this impartial, 
predictable mechanism.  It should be emphasized that the hypothetical £10.275m of annual investment is not 
only purchasing early cash payments. This investment also provides historical and real time climate data that 
allows for more tailored disaster preparation and ongoing monitoring. The refinements afforded by the climate 
data for disaster preparation and response have yet to be quantified but in general would allow more targeted 
actions and more efficient use of resources.

However, this does not answer the question of why an insurance mechanism is needed. Perhaps what the Start 
Network needs is simply a contingency ‘pot’ (like a larger Start Fund), from which a science-based trigger 
mechanism can automatically draw-down funds for early action. There are several obstacles to setting up this 
kind of facility, in particular the sheer size of reserves required. As outlined in table ii, the maximum coverage 
provided per year across the pool of 15 countries is £110million. While it is unlikely that all countries would 
have a maximum payout in the same year, it may be possible that half would. The financial opportunity costs of 
creating a £55million reserve to cover this possibility, as well as the fundraising challenge, make this 
prohibitively difficult. By contrast, transferring annual premiums to an insurance provider smooths the 
investment needed over a number of years, whilst providing full risk coverage from day 1. 

Another alternative would be to invest the funds in multi-year resilience programs to protect communities, 
rather than an early-action facility. Multi-year resilience programs are a crucial component of protecting 
communities at risk. It is important to note that this drought-insurance mechanism is just one component of a 
comprehensive disaster risk management strategy that should include long term prevention as well as early 
action. This type of mechanism is best placed within a larger portfolio of strategies, in order to ensure that any 
financing gap that might emerge is partially or fully bridged.  The estimated £10 million per year needed to 
ensure predictable early action in 15 countries would represent just 0.5% of the $3.2billion (£2.1billion) of 
humanitarian response funds spent annually on food and agriculture activities (Global Humanitarian Assistance 
2014).

5.4  FUNDING STRATEGIES

It is unlikely that the Start Network NGOs will be able to divert existing funds to finance the drought insurance 
package. Most funding to NGOs comes pre-tied to specific projects allowing little space for investment in 
innovations of this kind, regardless of their merit. For this reason, it is expected that the Start Network will 
launch a collective fundraising drive to secure the resources to cover the estimated annual cost of £10million4. 
Funding for this mechanism is likely to come from two sources; grants and loans. 

Grant funding will be sought by the Start Network from the following sources:
• Traditional humanitarian donors (DFID, ECHO, USAID etc); These donors are aware of the value for 

money and effectiveness arguments for early response, but currently do not have the funding channels 
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set up to respond effectively. This mechanism could be marketed as a rigorous and cost-effective way 
to protect the resilience of vulnerable communities at scale. 

• Foundations, corporates and sector innovators (Rockefeller, Gates, UBS etc); it is hoped that the 
ambition of this scheme and its potential wider catalytic effect will attract investment from donors with 
appetite to break new ground.    

• Crisis modifiers; Donors are increasingly allowing for the budgeting of individual contingency lines 
within multi-year resilience programmes that enable automatic release of additional funds in years of 
drought or difficulty. The problem is that sometimes the line is not needed at all, or much more is 
needed than available. These individual lines could be pooled into the common Start drought 
insurance scheme premiums, thus helping the NGOs to smooth the pattern of losses across these 
different budgets and ensure better coverage.  Over time, budgeting an ‘insurance line’ into longer 
term projects may become more systematic, thus ensuring that investments in development and 
resilience are better protected.

In order to make the system more self-sustaining, the Start Network will also consider making some portion of 
the insurance payouts as returnable grants (i.e. loans). The split between grant and loan can be a decision that 
is made on the basis of the circumstances that unfold.  In larger scale droughts, it is likely that significant funds 
will come in from institutional donors or public appeals at a later stage. The drought insurance early action 
funds could act as bridge funding that should be paid back (via donations) once the slower funding emerges 
from other disaster relief sources. This mechanism would help promote the longer term sustainability of the 
insurance solution. 

Table iii: Possible Structure for share of Grants versus loans

Frequency (years) Needs
(% of max funding 
need)

SourceSource Payments to NGOs for early 
response
Payments to NGOs for early 
responseFrequency (years) Needs

(% of max funding 
need) Start Fund Insurance % as Grant % as Loan

1 in 5 to 1 in 7 5% X 100% 0%

1 in 7 to 1 in 10 10% X 100% 0%

1 in 10 to 1 in 25 30% X 67% 33%

1 in 25 to 1 in 50 50% X 60% 40%

above 1 in 50 100% X 50% 50%

As this type of advanced lending program becomes effectively implemented, the need for purchasing insurance 
may decline overtime. In time the system can become more self-sustaining and the insurance solution can 
become considerably more affordable if this dynamic is successful. In the meantime, loans would be taken up 
on a voluntary basis until the mechanism is fully tested.
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6.  NEXT STEPS
This report completes the first stage of design work to develop a new funding mechanism for timely 
humanitarian response to emerging drought-induced food and livelihood crises.  We are confident that the 
facility outlined could work in triggering reliable funding for early action across a pool of around 15 countries. 
However, there is still significant work to be done in order to arrive at a product is both sufficiently robust to be 
taken on by an insurer, and sufficiently tailored to meet the needs of the humanitarian NGOs at country level.

Priorities for next steps include:
! Finalising the selection of 12-15 geographically diverse developing countries exposed to 

significant drought risk 
! Expanding the climate data work to cover the full portfolio of identified countries, and working to 

strengthen the model by mapping onto population data and land use.  
! Progress on testing and refinement of the EDI drought index.
! Develop front-end software platform to enable network NGOs (and the wider humanitarian 

community) to visualise the models, understand the sub-national risk profiles and make limited 
local customisations as needed. 

! In depth country-level testing of the index and pay-out protocols in 2-3 locations
! Refine pricing, identify service providers and a plan of action for launch at country-level
! Fundraising

Looking ahead, once the proposed drought insurance facility is running and its effects can be demonstrated in 
practice, it is hoped that this product could be expanded to be used by other humanitarian actors and/or 
applied to a wider set of countries or hazards. It could also have a wider catalytic effect in encouraging 
innovation in funding facilities to enable early action. 
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8.  ANNEXES

Click through links below:

A. Profiles of the Start Network and GlobalAgRisk

B. Selection and application of the Effective Drought Index (EDI)

C. Detail on protocols for channeling insurance payments to NGOs

D. Detailed country selection matrix
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